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$1,000 toward rent and mainten-
ance of the health center, for
which the county also pays $600.
The school board total includes
$400 for supplies and $149 for
transportation. The city pays J 650
into the transportation costs and
the county a like sum; tor sup-
plies the city is budgeted $425
and the county $100. The county's
support includes $900 toward
sanitary officer's salary. The city
also pays $1,000 for a dairy and
food inspector.

went over and Winnek added the
extra point with a place kick.

Shortly before the, final gun,
the Cards crashed their way to
the Staters three-yar- d line but
lost the ball on downs.

Four times Oregon State's mis-
taken were seized upon to be
turned into points for Stanford.
Three touchdowns came from in-
tercepted passes. Another came
from a fumble.

The tremendous power that is
Stanford's was not so decisively
demonstrated In the lop-sid- ed vic-
tory over a team that Southern
California was able only to defeat
21-- 7 two weeks ago, but rather in
the gained yardage column and
the great reserve strength show-
ing. After half time nearly a
full team of substitutes was on
the field. And the touchdown
parade went on without interAp-tio- n.

Cards Yardage Twice
That of Oregon State
t The Cardinals gained a total of
403 yards to 193 yards for Ore-
gon : State. Scrimmage yielded
294 yards, the rest came from
passes. The Staters passed their
way to a 108 yard gain while 85
yards were tiled up through the
line. .

Line up and summary:
Stanford Oregon State
Neill '. LE McKalip
Artman j.v-.L-T Stout
DriscolI...J. LG Cox
Heinecke ........C Geddes
Dawson RG Thompson
Tandy ;...RT Byington
Muller (C) --RE. Striff
Fleishhacker QB.-.- . Buerke
Frentrup LH.... Sherwood
Caglier :.RH Hughes
Smalling ....FB Gilmore (C)

Score by quarters:
Stanford 14 12 7 740
Oregon State 7 0 0 0 7

Summary: .
Stanford scoring: Touchdowns
Flelshacker, Mullern, Smalling.

Caglieri, Winnek. (sub for Cagl-
ieri); Moffatt (sub for Frentrup).
Points from try. after touchdowns

Moffat, Winek, Caglieri, Frent-
rup.

Oregon State scoring: Touch-
down McKalip. Point from try
after touchdown Hughes. .

Officials:. Herb Dana (Nebras-
ka) referee; E. R. Jenne (Wash,
ington State) umpire; Bill Hig-gi- ns

(Pennsylvania) field Judge;
W. M. Kelley (Montana) head
linesman.
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Hagan and
McRaeAre

Rematched
As if there weren't enough oth-

er drawing cards on Wednesday
night's fight program at the ar-
mory. Matchmaker Harry Plant
has arranged to tickle the fans'
palates irresistibly by announcing
hat Bob Hagan and David McRae,

who fought a torrid draw on the
ast card, are rematched in a four

round special event.
The previous appearance of

these two heavyweights was a
wow. McRae put himself in bad
with the fans by kicking up his
heels in a manner which was put
down as "grandstanding," though
it probably was just habit. Any-
way, everybody but McRae's as-

sociates in the railroading bus-
iness pulled for Hagan.

The Irish appeared well on the
way to a victory over the Scotch,
but Hagan had received a clip on
the ear which paralyzed his right
arm, and he was unable to press
hfs advantage.

As was previously announced,
there will be three heavyweight
fights on this card. Bob Steele,
who showed a lot of speed and
aggressiveness in his initial ap-
pearance, knocking out "Cliff Wet-se- l,

will go on against Jack
Kelly.

The other battle of beef and
brawn Is the semi-fina- l, between
Toung Peter Jackson of Portland
and Young Jess Willard of Seattle.
Both are big timers, and their
scrap is sure to please the most
exciting of fans.

Russ Greene has been signed up
for a four round fight with Eddie
Volke. a Portlander who is ex-

pected to make Russ step lively.
Pat Dundee is continuing his

strenuous training for the main
event, in which his opponent Is
Don Mack, hard hitting, welter-
weight of Seattle.

CAPITOL PICTURE IS

SIIINC
By OLIVE M. DOAK

A picture divided against itself
Is "Hearts in Exile" showing at
the Capitol theatre beginning- - to-

day. One of the most beautifully
filmed pictures that I have seen
for a long, long time beautiful
and different showing Russia in
truly realistic manner. Wharf
scenes truly foreign, fish mar-
kets, Russian landscapes, snow
storms, Russian exile eamps a
picture true to the eye and unus-
ually satisfying from' that stand-
point.

Why Warner Brothers should
allow such perfect work to be
marred by the stupid lines and
inconsistent acting is a mystery.

This is one picture which would
be far better as a silent drama.
Perfect English with a slight Bos-toni- an

drawl reacts badly for the
effect of a realism of Russian pea-
sants in a fish market. And there
is much more of the same kind
bf inconsistency. .' '

s
.'

There are some very good spe-
cial acts that accompany the fea-
ture today.

Read the Classified Ads.

Football Results i
o.

Oregon 34; Idaho 7.
Stanford 40; Oregon State 7.
Pacific 20; Lin field 0.
W. S. C. 20; Washington 13.
California It; Pennsylvania 7.
Cornell 13; Princeton 7.
Notre Dame 19; Wisconsin 0.
Pittsburgh 12; Nebraska 7.
Ohio State 7; Michigan 0.
Army 20; Harvard 20.
Kansas State ; University of

Kansas 0.
Navy 45; Duke 13.
Minnesota 26; Northwestern

14.
Colgate 21; Indiana fi.
Menlo junior college. 20; South-

ern Oregon Normal school 12.
U. S. C. 4; Occidental 0.
Dartmouth 34; Columbia 0.
Washington and Jefferson 0;

Carnegie Tech 9.
Pittsburgh 12; Nebraska 7.
Olympic Club 20; Santa Clara

0.
Yale 14; Brown 6.
Colorado Aggies 12; Colorado

School of Mines 0.
New York university 7; Penn

State 0.
Whitman 31; College of Idaho

21.

passes from Lom to Eisan. The
Bears had a first down on Penn's
7 yard mark but the Quakers cli-
maxed a great defensive stand
when quarterback Wilner knocked
down a pass over the goal line.

Penn had missed a good chance
to score in the second quarter,
losing the ball on California's 15
yard line, and threatened three
times in vain in the second half.
Rolf Carlsten, substitute back.
broke away from a beautiful 37
yard run on the occasion, and
passed 22 yards to Graupnlr on
another but the Bears, with
Schwartz, Captain Roy Riegels.
Eisan and Lom always alert on
the defense, stopped these threats.
Schwartz was the deadliest tack- -
er on the field as he drove in to

stop play after play. Effective at
the outset, later proved ineffec-
tual.

The lineups:
Pennsylvania California

Gervin LE . .... Norton
Uta (c) LT. Timmerman
Barrett LG. Pitto
Olexy C. Riegela (c)
Magia RG. .. Schwarts
Morris... RT. Beckett
Riblett RE Avery
wilner QB Eisan
Masters LH Lom
Gentle rh Griffiths
Apeckun FB Hicklnbotham

Score by periods:
Pennsylvania 7 0 0 0 7
California fi 9 0 0 12

Pennsylvania scoring: touch--
down: Masters. Points after
touchdown. Masters (place kick).

California scoring: touchdowns:
Hicklnbotham, Norton.

Market to Show
Meat Display at
Night, Announced
Harry Levy, proprietor of the

Midget Market, has decided that
a pleasing meat display shall be
seen by night from his market in
the future, and accordingly is hav
ing some slight remodeling work
that will bring this about and at
the same time do away with the
old canvas which has hung in
front of the market at night.

Wire screens which fit into the
side walls and the center and an-
other screen above the front coun-
ter have been constructed and will
be to keep the market locked at
night. The screens are dronned
back from the front counter, which
gives freedom for a meat display.
Overhead lights will be adjusted
to give the best lighting effect.

Albany Couple Is
married in Salem
Lee Bellows of Albany and Miss

Elva Kowitz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Kowits of Albany, were
married at the office of the First
Christian church in Salem on Fri-
day evening, the Rev. E. J. Howe,
pastor, officiating.
' Mrs. Bellows a sister of Chris.
Kowits. attorney of Salem. "Mr.
and Mrs. Bellows will reside in
Albany where he is employed by
me Aioany uoor vo.

GIRL TO DALLAS FOLK
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Swftt

of Dallas are parents of a baby
girl born Saturday afternoon at
the Salem General hospital. This
is the first child,
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.: But that's only oao wrong
out of five"; our. guessing are-rajc- e

mounts to .034; IT right
fend nine wrong.

We were only four touchdowns
wrong about Oregon and Idaho.
Idaho held Oregon bo better than
Willamette did the week before r
the Webfoot scores were the same
In both games, bur there's a dif-

ference. All ef Oregon's score
against Idaho were made on pass-
es and long runs, two of the lat-
ter being pure fluke. We refer
to Hitton's run after intercepting

' pass, and Fletcher's run after a
punt was blocked. Kittnrlller'a75
yard ;rac after caiehing a pant
we would class as earned, being a
combination of his wonderful open
field ; running, and excellent in-

terference.

As a matter ef fact, either
Willamette or Idaho could hare
kct Ore-o- n frcm niasing so
manj points. Both took desper-
ate chancer after they were be-

hind. Willamette's first string
,i . . r 1 r.tr (hia Ilm

ho'sTfor it didn't let MoeBer 4
through - as the Vandals did. ;

Idaho's wings were stronger.
Both opponents of the lemon ,
yellow fared equally poor
against those long pastes.

The Vandalg, of course, had a
stronger offense than .the Bear- -

Their march from their own
fats. line . to Oregon's seven
yard line in the third quarter dem-
onstrated that. The Jones-Callan- d

system worked beautifully in this
game.

The experts spent all last
week comparing the Wcbfoots
and the Vandals on a basis of
straight football, and then the
game was derided almost entire-
ly OH a ba?is of kicking and
passing.

It's becoming more evident
from week to week that football
teams are taking more ehances
this year. The new fumble rule
has apparently lulled them into a
sense of. security and they've
thrown all caution to the winds,
even in matters where the fumble
rule doesn't protect them.

We have arrived at 'the con-
clusion that Armistice day will
be s misnomer. Insofar as Sa-

lem and Eugene high schools
are concerned.

Judging from the statements
coming out of Eugene, the school
authorities down there figure
their boys are blameless, having
heard that they didn't daub any
paint because the police saw them
first. The crime consists in suc-
cessfully carrying out the intent,
according to their code.

Hist! Don't tell Spec, bat we
sneaked Into the eacloaare at
Bweetland field Saturday morn-
ing and raw his boys perform
against Albany College. We
didn't see all of the scrimmage,
but enough to convince us that
the Bearcat offense was run-
ning pretty smoothly.

Next Friday the Bearcats play
Ansa Cornells' College of Idaho
eleven. Spec's men have a 44 to
6 defeat last year to avenge. As
a matter of fact Willamette hasn't
beaten College of Idaho since the
new conference was organized.
Chances this season are pretty
fatr, but there's many a slip 'twixt
the hip and the lip.

We heard a good one on
Walt Winslow, expert on game,
game laws and fire fighting,
the other day. Walt and another
nlmrod were comparing notes
on their success at pheasant
hunting. "I got the limit," said
Walt's friends. "You beat me.
I got only four birds, said
Walt. The limit is four birds.

MINOK OPERATIONS
Three daughters of R. Heinl,

who lives on Brooks avenue near
Fairgrounds road, submitted to
minor operations at the Deacon-
ess hospital Saturday morning.
They ' were Elizabeth, Grace and
Marian.

A "rogue's gallery" has been
established by the Detroit Recre-
ational league to prevent use of
ringers in football games. Play-
ers must register and leave a
"mug" for future identification.

HUSKIES 20-1- 3

Pullman Aggregation Takes
Grid Championship of

Washington

By FRANK G. GORRIE
Associated Press Staff Writer
ROGERS FIELD, Pullman,

Wash... Oct. 19. (AP) Knock-
ing the University of Washington
Indian sign "gaily west," the
Washington State college Cougars
captured the state football cham-
pionship today when they con-

quered the Washington Huskies.
20 to 13 in the greatest uphill
grid battle ever fought on Rog-
ers field.

Thia was the first victory a
Cougar team had gained over a
Washington eleven on the Pull-
man grounds in 12 years. The
last Washington State win was in"
1917. when the Cougars defeated
the purple and gold eleven, 14 toj
0.

Elmer Schwarti, a giant full-
back, played havoc with the
Washington combination today.
Single handed' he brought victory
to the Cougars after the. Huskies
had rolled up two touchdowns in
quick time in the first period.

Schwartz, a guard last year,
was converted into a ball carrier
thia season and he wrecked the
Washington hopes for its first Pa-
cific coast conference win when he
scored all three Cougar touch
downs.

HI
HEALTH TRIFLING

(Continued from Page 1.)

demonstration, Marion county tax-

payers spent one penny each on
public health activities! The Sa-

lem city council budgeted five
cents per capita, the Salem
schools spent four cents per capi-
ta and the revenue from other
sources brought the entire per
capita expense for all groups to
14 cents, or a total of 47,327.63.

This figure, 14 cents per person,
remained the same in 1925. But in
1926 county contributions were
Increased three-fol- d, te three
cents; school per capita expendi-
tures were increased two cents
to six cents. This, with city and
other funds, brought the total ex
pended on health to $12,515.16,
or 23 cents per capita.

The following year, the county
increased the budget for health
endeavors to four cents per capita,
the city council came up two cents
and the school board raised a cent
per capita, tor a new total of 27
cents. The fourth year of the de-

monstration, 1928, saw $14,805
raised from city, school board,
county and other sources. This ap-
proximated 82 cents per capita.
Of this amount $3,815 was raised
by the city. $3,540 by the Salem
school board and $1950 by the
county.

For the present year, and the
last one In which the Common-
wealth Fund will be helping in a
financial way, the local budget
was increased to $25,705. Larger
call for financial assistance .was
made each year in keeping with
the policy of the New York office
to withdraw its financial assist-
ance gradually, that It may be
easier for the local group to car-
ry on alone when called to do so
next year. The budget of local
funds this year shows the city
paying $5,749; the Salem school
board $4,740; the county $(,050;
the public health association, $2,-10- 0;

and the Sllverton local coun-
cils $2,500 and other sources
$450.

Just as the careful housewife
likes to know how much money
she is spending for Johnny's
clothes and how much for daddy's
lodge dues, Marion county citi-
zens may wonder just how and
where goes the. money they put
into health building. The city pays
$1,500 and the county $2,000 to
maintain the health officer; the
deputy health officer and school
physician's salaries cost the Salem
school board $1,200; the city and
county each contribute $1,800, the
Salem school board $1,500 and
the county public health associa-
tion $2,100 to nurses' salaries. -

Five hundred dollars ef the
school board's budget goes toward
salary and expenses ef the dentist.

Let Black Cats
cross your path!

What do you
j care?

i For the success of
your party is
assured when

Bf KipiER
Flying Dutchman Gallops 80

Yards After Receiving

Pederson's Kick

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 19.
(AP) Coach John J. MeEwan's
University of Oregon football
team, wnicn two weess ago went
down before a Stanford avalanche,
turned viciously on Leo Calland's
Idaho Vandals today and appeased
their appetite for victory by run-
ning up a score of 34 to 7 as
mere than 20.000 persons watched
Johnny Kitxmiller, the Flyins
Dutchman, lead his grid comrades
with an 80 yard dash for Ore-

gon's second touchdown.
The Idaho squad, considered

one of the most powerful and at
the same time most colorful in
the history of the school, and
unbeaten until they bucked up
against an irate Oregon crew,
managed to grab their distance in
midair plays.

Their sola touchdown was made
in the first quarter when Peder-so- n,

bulky quarter, tossed to
' . . .r i XI. rt n nJVersulouiK, wuu ns iuuu uu

the Oregon six yard line in two
successive plays, with the hall on
the one foot line WUkie grabbed
it and rushed It for a touchdown.
Diehl converted.

Oregon's victory was due to
superior backtield movement .

plus ability to nab passes which,
flew up and down the field un-

til line smashes put them over.
Oregon literally swarmed over
Idaho with a variety of plays
which failed to stop the Stanford
team, but which seemed to baffle
the Vandals. Many of Idaho's
passes were fumbled and recover-
ed quickly. Within three minutes
the ball changed hands as many
times.

Kitzmiller's spectacular run
was the outstanding play of the
game. He received Pederson's
punt on his own 20 yard line and
mowed his way down the field.

Pederson showed his Vandal
how to play the game and starred
with a series of line plunges which
kept the ball in motion, although
he failed to make any great
gams.

T I vfla ami frnm ITItimlllar 1 1

Robinson over the goal line that
Robinson managed to bring home
the third touchdown for Oregon.
It was freak play and some delay
because of the swiftness with
which the play transpired.

On a pass from Kitzmiller to
Archer which went out of bounds
behind the goal line, the referee
called it a touchback and awarded
the ball to Idaho on its own 2d
yard line. Barrett, on a lateral
pass from Wilkie bounded 37
yards around Oregon's. right end.
Barrett made another line smash
but was stopped by Archer in his
tracks. Wilkie retaliated with a
line smash but was thrown for a
yard loss by Robinson who stop-
ped him and then was thrown to
field by Christensen. Wilkie re-

mained on the ground for nearly
five minutes, injured, but rubbed
his ifeck and resumed play.

The line-u- p and summary:
Oregon Idaho
Erdley. .... ..LE Dittman
Colbert ...... LT........ Diehl
Lillle. ...... .LG ...... . Martin
S tad elman , C... Kirlcpatru Ic

Shields ......RG C'orkerv
Christensen. Bes.-ie-r

Archer. RE Prire
Kitxmiller Q Pedern
Browne LH Huk
Mason.. RH. . . Kershi.-ni-k

Moeller F Wilkie
Score by periods:

Oregon 7 14 7 6 St
Idaho 7 0 0 07Ofegon scoring Touchdowns.
Archer, 'Kitrmiller, Robinn
(substitute for Kitzmiller i, H it-t-

(substitute for Archer. Flet-
cher- (substitute for Moeller .
Points from try after touchdown:
Kitxmiller. 4.
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First Coast Team to Invade

East Comes Off With

Decisive Win

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editors

FRANKLIN FIELD, Phlladel-nhi- a.

Oet, 19.(AP) The far
west lucked off another eastern
football scalp today when tne
Golden Bears of California
crowned their 3,000 miles cross
country trip with a smashing n
to 7 victory over Pennsylvania.

A crowd of 70,000, nearly fill-

ing Franklin field to its capacity,
sat through a balmy afternoon as
the brawny Bears outplayed, out-pass- ed

and outkicked the Quakers
with Benny Lorn the kingpin of a
versatile attack and Bert
Schwartx, burley guard, the out-
standing man in either line. It
was California's third conquest of
its friendly eastern rival over a
period of six years and actually
more convincing than the margin
of a single touchdown indicated.

With neither team yet at its
peak, it was a give-and-ta- ke bat-
tle, frequently marred by penal-
ties, i '

Pacific Coast Team
Substantially Stronger

The Californians won because
they had much superior line play,
plus more effective scoring punch.
Penn, with a shifty set of backs,
was always 'dangerous but held in
check by the superior Bear de-

fense after holding a brief lead in
the first period, gained by the
margin of a goal kicked after
touchdown.

All the scoring was confined to
the first half and the crowd had
hardly settled itself when Lom
electrified the onlookers by dash-
ing back 55 yards with the open-in- s

Penn kickoff. Within less
than three minutes, California's
momentum netted a touchdown,
as Lom and Hicklnbotham slashed
over the remaining 35 yards to the
goal line, the latter making the
score. Beckett's try tor point
was blocked.
Gentle Makes Long Run
For Pennsylvania

It was Pennsylvania's turn to
cheer as Dick Gentle reeled off
46 yards, returning California's
kickoff. The Quaker attack- - was
stopped after penetrating to the
Bear 32 yard line but Loin's punt
was blocked a moment later and
recovered by Paul Riblett, Penn
end, on the opposing 18 yard line.
Here the Penn backs functioned
beautifully, two lateral passes.
Gentle to Masters, putting the
ball over for 'a touchdown. Mas-
ters also kicked the goal that put
Penn in front.

California scored what proved
to be the deciding touchdown
early in the second quarter. Quar-
terback "Lee" Eisan started the
drive by dashing back 25 yards
with a punt and Lom'a accurate
passing produced the score. Av-

ery took one toss for a It yard
gain and Boh Norton, end, leaped
high, a yard from the goal, to
grab a 25 yard toss from Lom and
fall across the last line. This
time Stan Barr missed the try for
the extra point.
Bears Blake Long
March Toward Goal

California pnt on the most sus-
tained parade of the game, early
in the final quarter, taking the
ball 72 yards to Pena's three yard
line in ten plays, featuring short

CLUB LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Nelson and Hunt ..." 7 2 .777
Elks Cubs ...7 2 .777
Lions 5 .555
Capitol Theatre1.... 4 5 .444
Associated Oil .... 8 .333
Printers 1 8 .111

High team series Nelson and
Hunt.. 2484. High team game
Nelson and Hunt, 912. High ser
ies Elliott, 545. High game
Wllkersoo, 239.

Individual averages Wflker
son 177, Peterson 1V3, juiiou
168. Woodruff 165, Carson 164.
Gabrlelson 163, Grote 163, Mai.
son 163, L. Johnson 162.

BUSINESS LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Sanitary Milk Co. . . fi S .667
Roth Grocery .... 1 .667
Oregon Packing Co.. fi 4 .155
Wtern Auto Supply 4 5 .445
uapuoi uaines .... .oyu
Stiff Furniture .... 0 1 .000

High team series Salem San
itary Milk Co., 2296. High team
game Salem Sanitary Milk Co.,
82t. High series Davidson 577,
High game Davidson, 224.

Individual averages E.-- Ostria
1(1. Davidson 1(1. Loveall 158
Vail 115. Benson 154, E. Roth
158. . DeVault ,181. Lewis 150.
Klelnke 150, Cleo 149.

STATESMAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet

Day and Niles ..... 7 2 .777
Carson Pharmacy .. 6 4 .555
Central Pharmacy .. 5 4 .655
Oldsmoblle Tiklngs . 4 S .446
Sunfrexe Clothing . . 1 f .223

'Hign team series Carson
Pharmacy, 2230. High .team
time Carson" Pharmacy. 804.
High scries Kitchen, 542., High
game Hartwell, 238. i-

Individual averages Hartwell
174, Kitchen 168, John Schei 164
Jones 163, 'Ostrin 169, Rocque
152. Ritchie 155, E.f Hemenway
151, 150, L. D
Kin 445.

By 40-- f smE

Northern Team no Match for
Pop Warner's Gridiron

Aggregation,

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Wrttar

STANFORD STADIUM. Palo
Alto, Cat. Oct, 19 (AP A
sqnad of whirling, crashing giants,
whose collective efforts make up
one of the greatest teams in all
Stanford's football history, pound-
ed and passed their way to a stun-
ning 4 a--7 victory today over the
Stalwarts of Oregon State college.

7 Crushed under an'offensive, so
powerful asvto amaxe even the
most hardened critics, the team
from the north was helpless after
the first few minutes of the open- -,

tag quarter.
Thus the mighty men of Stan-

ford continued on their undefeat-
ed way in the coast conference
championship race and at the
same time flung a challenge to the

iiremfin.i.ll "'f1bers California and University
of Southern California.
Line Plunges and Passes
Both Net Yardage

By land and by alr,the Cardin-
als piled up their points. Straight
plunges through the line, gave
way to forward passes. Forward-lateral- s,

side-latera- ls and quick
flips to the back, bewildered the
invading eleven as the white-shlrt-e- d

warriors who struggle for
Stanford piled up six touchdowns
in sixty minutes of spectacular
play.

Just as their brothers from the
University of Oregon did two
weeks ago, the Staters caught the
Cards napping when the game got
under way. Two minutes after
the Oregonians had- kicked off
they scored a touchdown. Stan-
ford had failed to gain materially
in two plays and punted. Burke,
Oregon State quarterback, slipped
back and passed 20 yards to Mc-Kal- ip,

left end, who ran 55 yards
down a clear field to cross the
last line. Hughes converted the
try for point.
Stanford Wakes up
And Starts Scoring

The Cardinals came out of
their lethargic state with a bang.
A touchdown followed a mighty
thrust from Stanford's 29-ya- rd

line. Frentrup, left half, started
the parade with a 23-ya-

rd smash
through left tackle. Continued
assaults at the line and one short
pass put the ball on the one yard
mark from where Fleishhacker
bumped through center. The ex
tra point was made on a fake
kick, Smalling passing to Caglieri.

Stanford pulled its second
touchdown from the air after the
next kickoff. Caglieri popped up
to intercept Burke's pass on Ore-
gon State's line. Smalling
shot a 25-ya- rd pass over center
to Mailer who loped the remain
ing ten yards to score. A short
pass, Smalling to Frentrup, ac-

counted for the extra point.
Cards Continue Drive
With Terrific Force

Under full steam, the Cards
punched over two more touch-
downs in the second period. An
Oregon State fumble,' with Art.
man recovering on the visitor's
37-ya- rd line, opened the way.
Line smashes and a 17 yard pass,
Frentrup to Caglieri, pnt the ball
over, Smalling scoring. Another
intercepted pass led to the fourth
touchdown. Frentrup grabbed
Metten's heave on Stanford's 35
yard line. After reaching a point
a few yards over the mid field
mark, Smalling threw ten yards to
Muller and the Stanford captain
flipped a lateral pass to Caglieri
who raced 33 yards to make the
count "26-- 7 at half time.

The third quarter was barely
under way when the big red team
reached scoring territory again.
For the third time an intercepted
pass started the scoring splurge.
Crary. substituting at quarterback
for Fleishhacker, picked off
Buerke's pass to give Stanford
the ball on its opponent's 42-ya- rd

line.
Forward Pass Is
Relayed From Lateral

A forward-later- al pass, started
by Smalling, was relayed to Bush,
right end, and finally landed in
the hands of Winnek, right half,
and the latter ran the remaining
22 yards to score. Moffat, left half
place kicked the try for point

Two plays after the last period
opened," Stanford scored again af-

ter a long drive down the field in
the preceding quarter. Moffat

fullbaek, are a quartet of ban car-
riers whom any high school team
has reason to worry about. Coach
Tucker also has plenty of reserves
using almost two tun teams la the
Cottage Grove game. - -

Salem's chances this year are
not so poor as the defeat by the
Rooks may hare Indicated to some
local fans. The Roek team whieh
came here was advertised as the
MB squad, leaving the impres-
sion that it was composed of sec
ond and third string players.
- The fact is that the Rook lineup
which started the "game against
Salem high was identical with the
lineup which-- started against East
era, Oregon Normal Friday, jWith
the exception that at La Grande,
where the Rooks won 13- - to 6,
Meachem, ' gridder,
was at one of the ends- - He did
not start the game here; but play-
ed a large share of It. .

COYOTES DEFEATED

BY MISSI01RIES

N. W. CONFERENCE
W. L. Pet.

Whitman -- .2 1.000
Pacific 1 1.000
C. of Idahra 0 .000
Lirriield 0 .000
Willamette 0 .000
Puget Sound 0 .000

CALDWELL, Idaho. Oct. 10- -

Whitman college of Walla Walla
defeated the College of Idaho
football team here today in a
northwest conference game by the
score of 31 to 21.

The game was hard fought
throughout with College of Idaho
drawing first blood just six plays
after, the game opened. A minute
later Whitman scored when an
Idaho back fumbled the ball on
his 20 yard line.

Rutledge, Rodman, Sapp and
Miller were outstanding on the
Idaho team, while Holmgren,
Council, Applegate and Llndman
carried the brunt of the Mission-
ary attack.

For sale signs, for rent signs,
legal blanks, etc. for sale at The
Statesman.

Strikes, Spares and Splits

SERVICE
MEASURED
NOT BY
COLD
bUTaY
THE
GOLDEN
KtLM

Salem High Grid Squad to
f Invade Albany This Week

Mike Shamiey in a special ten
game singles match Saturday
night on the-- ' Winter Garden al-

leys defeated rMcKinney 1738 to
1671. Although Shamiey won by
a margin of 67 pins, the games up
to - the eighth were extremely
close.

Two of Portland's best bowling
teams will appear on the Winter
Garden alleys today for special
team matches." Local teams have
been organized to meeT them.
There will also be doubles and
singles matches later in the after-
noon. The team matches will start
at 2 p. m.

CITY LEAGUE
W. L.. Pet.

Man's Shop .. ..r..ll 7 ..fill
Schel's Men's Wear . .11 7 .611
Elks . T...10 8 .555
McKay Chevrolet .... 8 10 .445
Senator Food Shop. . 7 11 .181
Reo Flying1 Clouds.. 7 11 .389

High team series McKay
Chevrolet, 27(7. High team
game Senator Food Shop, 947.
High series S. Stetnbock, 817.
High game S. Stetnbock, 244.

Individual averages S. Stein--
bock 189. Monson ISO, Kertson
179. Hall 1T1, Victor 175. Stoil- -
ker 173, Kay 171, M. Hemenway
170. W. Steinbeck 170, Edwards
170.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Chevrolet Cubs .... 8 4 .6(7
Gasco 7 5 .581
Barr Plumbers .... 8-- 7 ..536
VaUegJIotor 8 7 .538
C. C. Bedding Co. .. fi 9 .400
General Oil . . . . . S 10 .333

High team series C. C. . Bed
ding Co., 2481. High team game

--C. C. Bedding Co., 878. High
series K. Barr, 690. High game

K. Barr, 222. "
averages Allen

174, Hall 173, Karr 171. B. Hem
enway 1(9, H. Barr 1(7, D. Pou-li- n

1(7, Lloyd 1((, Kesar lfifi,
K. Barr If f. Wood field 16fj. '

IiA,Ut The fine equipmentimportant that is a part of our
d'i.' service is without
DUL e doubt worthy of.- comment, but after
all, it is nothing: except a means of
achieving a definite end. It helps us
render a desirable service, with each
factor satisfactory to the most crit-
ical '
Every phase of our service is plan-
ned to meet a certain high standard
of excellence.

Glough-Husto- n Co.
FUNERAL HOME
205 SOUTH CHU RCH ST.

Jphone 120

The Salem high school football
. team will finally get some real

competition this eoming'week end,
playing- - Albany high at Albany,

! Jumping right into a tough eon-te- st

such as 'is expected from the
Linn county boys will pnt Coach

' Hotlls Huntington's squad at a
disadvantage, as the red and black
Itas played but one game, and that
against opposition 'which was al---
most too strong to give the offense
much opportunity to develop. .

- Albany, on the other hand. Is
expected to be in mid-seas- on form,
with two games under its collec-
tive belt. It played a scoreless tie

, with the Albany alumni, then de-

feated Cottage Grove 31 to 0, put-
ting up the best exhibition an Al-

bany hUh eleven-- has ever pre-
sented against Ihe tough boys

"

from southern Lane county.
Trapp, quarterback; McClaln

and Buchanan, halves, and McGee,

- --v! ... .

You are properly prepared to serve your guests :

Tallys - Masks - Place Cards - Seals 'Nut Cups
Hats - Hallowe'en Crepe Paper

All here for your party whether It is to be ghostly funny
or cheerful and woodsy The autumn Hostess finds many
troubles lifted from her shoulders when she first glimpses the
clever favors and decorations being shown at the

ATLAS BOOK STORE
465 State Street .


